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Message from Andrew  
Executive Director of Student Learning 

 

I am proud to be an educator in Washington State.  An    

appropriate mo�o for our state might be doing more with 

less in the most difficult of circumstances.   
 

When we look at the data that compares state to state, we 

scored 9
th

 place amongst states for academic achievement  

K-12 (source: Edweek’s Quality Counts 2015), and near the 

bo�om for per pupil expenditures.  According to Kids Count, 

we are number 39 when adjusted for regional cost        

differences.  So, how are we able to do so well for our     

students?  Certainly, there are many contribu3ng factors but 

one major reason is “YOU” (our teachers), a group of highly 

commi�ed professionals.    
 

A blog pos3ng on the Sea�le Times website states, 

“Washington teachers are more commi�ed to teaching than 

their peers in the na3on’s 15 biggest states, a recent Gallup 

poll suggests.”  According to the poll, 35 percent of the 

state’s teachers are ac3vely engaged, defined as being    

excited about and commi�ed to teaching.  Only 10 percent 

of teachers in Washington were self-iden3fied as ac3vely 

disengaged, meaning that they are unhappy and that      

unhappiness affects their coworkers.  This is the lowest rate 

of any state surveyed.    
 

Having worked with so many of you over the past two years 

and observing the passion and commitment that fuels you,   

I believe Tumwater numbers would be even higher for      

engagement.  Our teachers and administrators are very 

much engaged and constantly looking for ways to improve 

the learning of our students.  They are con3nuous adult 

learners fulfilling our district vision for con3nuous learning 

in a caring engaging environment.  They model a growth 

mindset that treats each challenge as an opportunity for 

learning.  
 

To the commi�ed majority, I say “Thank You” with a   

wholehearted applause for your passion, energy, and     

commitment to learning.  
 

Yours In Partnership, 

   Andrew 
Andrew  Schwebke 

 

 

Proficiency Scales 
By Tara Richerson, Assessment and CTE Supervisor 

 

 

This spring, we will begin developing proficiency scales for English 

language arts standards. The work will occur in partnership with 

Capital Region ESD 113 on March 11 and 26, and April 16.    

Teachers from grades K – 12 will create scales to describe what 

student thinking looks like below, at, and above the standards. 

 

Teachers use proficiency scales to plan instruc3on and               

assessments. They help ensure opportuni3es for all students to 

engage with thinking across the full range of the standard. The 

scales also help teachers iden3fy gaps in the type of work        

students are asked to do. Proficiency scales are not rubrics—they 

do not describe the quality student work. They should not be 

used for scoring student items. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Proficiency scales can be used in any content area. They can also 

be used across subject ma�er and among classrooms to calibrate 

expecta3ons for student performance. 

 

Teachers who engage with the development of proficiency scales 

have access to rich professional learning. They connect elements 

of various ini3a3ves—such as Common Core, TPEP, sound grading 

prac3ces, or RtI—and synthesize these into meaningful classroom 

supports and communica3on tools for students. 

 

If you are interested in being part of this work for another       

content area, or as we iden3fy leveled assessments for English      

language arts in 2015 – 16, please contact Tara Richerson.  
 

Andrew Schwebke, Exec. Director   Tara Richerson, Assessment/CTE Supvr.   Roz Thompson, Curriculum & Frameworks Supvr.   Terri Anderson, Curriculum Supvr.   

Kelly Neely, Reading TOSA     Jodi Schaefer, K-6 Math TOSA     Cindy Partlow, ELL Coordinator     Tina Schmidt, Tech. TOSA     Jus!n McKaughan, Tech. TOSA   
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With the advent of Common Core State Standards, 

we oJen use the term rigor. But what does that 

mean? Many educators are familiar with Bloom’s 

Taxonomy—a way to categorize different aspects 

of thinking, such as comprehension and synthesis. 

Beginning in the 1990’s, Norman Webb developed 

an alterna3ve referred to as Depth of Knowledge 

(DOK). DOK considers both the type of thinking   

required as well as the task students are asked to 

do. This is different from Bloom’s, where the focus 

is solely upon the level of thinking. 

 

Webb’s DOK has four levels: recall and reproduc-

3on, skills and concepts, strategic thinking, and  

extended thinking. At the first level, recall, a stu-

dent either knows the answer or does not—he or 

she does not have to solve the ques3on. When   

students work with skills and concepts, they may 

engage in compare and contrast, convert             

informa3on, classify or sort, look for cause and 

effect or other tasks that cause them to use 

knowledge in a new context. For strategic thinking, 

students integrate knowledge and skills from     

mul3ple content sources to solve problems and 

state their reasoning. Level four, extended thinking, 

requires students to solve problems that have    

unpredictable or unknown outcomes. These tasks 

usually occur over an extended period of 3me. 

 

Here is an example of how this looks given the     

example of a fork: 

 

 

 

 

 

Level One:  Iden3fy this utensil. 

Level Two:  Explain how the func3on of a fork is  

  different from a spoon. 

Level Three:  Iden3fy two examples of when a fork 

  would not be the best utensil for a  

  type of food and explain why. 

Level Four:  Design an inves3ga3on to determine 

  the op3mal number and length of  

  3nes for a salad fork. 
 

Webb’s DOK is used to classify student tasks,         

including ques3ons on the Smarter Balanced        

assessment. You can see it in ac3on by reviewing 

test blueprints or by becoming involved with        

proficiency scale work in our district. It is an          

important tool in the classroom, as well, as develop 

ways for students to connect with content in     

different ways. 

Webb’s Depth of Knowledge 
By Tara Richerson, Assessment and CTE Supervisor 

    Support for  

     Smarter Balanced 
 

There are several web sites you can use as you prepare to complete the new Smarter Balanced assessments for math and  English 

language arts with your students.   
 

Visit the assessment page on the district web site to find resources for staff and families:  

h�p://www.tumwater.k12.wa.us/domain/273 
 

Use the test administra3on portal to access user guides, the test administra3on manual, or complete the op3onal test                 

administrator cer3fica3on:   h�p://wa.portal.airast.org/test-administrators/ 
 
 

OSPI is now maintaining a page of communica3on resources about our learning standards and assessments:                              

h�p://www.k12.wa.us/resources/ 
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Tuning Protocol 
 

This protocol is similar to the No3ce and Wonder Protocol.  

AJer the presenter has shared work, the par3cipants can  

ask clarifying ques3ons.  Once this happens, the presenter   

physically sits back and allows the par3cipants to discuss the 

work for about 15 minutes without par3cipa3ng.  Then, the 

par3cipants share warm and cool feedback out loud for   

another 15 minutes.  Warm feedback may include comments 

about how the work seems to meet the desired goals and 

cool feedback may include possible disconnects, gaps, or 

problems.  Par3cipants may offer sugges3ons for      

strengthening the work presented.  Then there is reflec3on 

by the presenter for a few minutes followed by a debrief of 

the whole process. 
 

I watched the Tuning Protocol in ac3on at a recent staff 

mee3ng at THS.  One very brave math teacher, Zach     

Suderman, shared some recent student assessments while 

seven other teachers (six of whom were not very familiar 

with math) provided him with feedback.  The par3cipa3ng 

teachers felt like they didn’t know much about the work  

presented to them and a li�le uneasy with this unfamiliar 

process.  Yet, their collec3ve knowledge of teaching and  

designing assessments, even in very different content areas, 

resulted in some great sugges3ons that Zach may try with 

his students.  If you are interested in learning more about 

these protocols or others protocols, ask your administrator 

for a copy of Venables’ book. 

 

Text-Based Seminar 
 

The purpose of this protocol is to engage in trying to 

understand a text or ar3cle that is of interest to the 

group.  You can use this with any group of teachers, 

no ma�er the makeup of the group.  Several            

important ground rules include making sure people 

refer directly to the text, listening ac3vely, not        

monopolizing air 3me, and asking ques3ons of others 

in order to build understanding.  Working through a 

text-based discussion with a group of teachers can 

help build trust among one another. 

 

No!ce and Wonder      

Protocol 
 

This protocol can be used with 

samples of student work, teacher 

work (such as an assignment or         

assessment), or student data.  

First, get a brief context for the work that is brought 

to the group and ask clarifying ques3ons. Then, have 

par3cipants use index cards to individually make 

notes about things they no3ce and things they       

wonder about with regard to the work being shared.  

Share the “I no3ce…”  statements first and then share 

the “I wonder…” statements.  Give the presenter 3me 

to share reflec3ons at the end and then debrief the 

process. 

PLC  
Protocols 

By Roz Thompson, Curriculum and Frameworks Supervisor 

Daniel Venables, author of The Prac�ce of Authen�c PLCs believes that “once a solid, collabora3ve             

founda3on is established, PLCs are ready to do the heavy liJing of looking at student and teacher work,     

designing quality CFAs, and reviewing and responding to data.” 
 

In response to our district wide training days with Venables last fall, many sites and PLC groups are trying 

out some of his suggested protocols.  Three of the most popular ones include the Text-Based Seminar, the 

No3ce and Wonder Protocol, and the Tuning Protocol.  Here are some details about each one.  
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Math Best Practices 
By Terri Anderson, Curriculum Supervisor  and  Jodi Schaefer, K-5 Math TOSA 

It is well known that student mathema3cs achievement will improve if teachers consistently use            

research-based instruc3onal prac3ces to develop both computa3onal fluency and a deep understanding 

of math concepts through consistent and effec3ve student engagement.   How well do you know the 

mathema3cal prac3ces?    
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

A.A.A.A.    Students prac3ce mathema3cal metacogni3on by reflec3ng about: (1) what/how they think 

about a math idea or problem; (2) disequilibrium, breakthroughs, and “stuck-points” in their 

thinking; (3) ways their mathema3cal understanding is developing; and (4) specific ideas or 

learning episodes that influenced their thinking. 

 

B.B.B.B.         Students explain how they think about the meanings of ideas and the mathema3cal reasoning 

they use to make sense of calcula3ons, problems, and/or ideas. 

 

C.C.C.C.         Students make and discuss connec3ons between their prior understandings and the new     

mathema3cal concepts and skills they are learning, between their thinking and others’ ideas, 

and between the mathema3cs they are learning and other contexts/content. 

 

D.  D.  D.  D.   Students make and test conjectures and generaliza3ons about the applica3on of their own 

and others’ mathema3cal ideas and processes to the general case, special cases, and/or 

different contexts. 

 

E.E.E.E.         Students use mathema3cal reasoning (both induc3ve and deduc3ve) to jus3fy why their own 

or others’ ideas are or are not valid/accurate. They iden3fy relevant and age-appropriate        

mathema3cal defini3ons, proper3es, processes, counter examples, and/or established            

generaliza3ons to present a robust logical argument and demonstrate precision. 

 

F.F.F.F. Students make, use, and connect mul3ple mathema3cal representa3ons – equa3ons, verbal   

descrip3ons, graphs, concrete models, charts, tables, everyday life situa3ons, and diagrams – 

to “mathema3ze,” make sense of, solve, and/or communicate about the ques3ons, quan33es 

and rela3onships in problems and ideas. 

Try this matching exercise and see how well you did! 
 

_____ Providing explanations 
 

_____ Making justifications 
 

_____ Formulating conjectures and generalizations 
 

_____ Using multiple representations 
 

_____ Engaging in metacognition 
 

_____ Making connections 

See Page 6 for Answer Key 
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I recently a�ended my second TPEP work day for those of us on the comprehensive cycle of our evalua3on.  The      

poten3al of TPEP as something more than just another evalua3on system can be found in these work days.  As Roz 

took the group through the structure for the day and we began digging into the tasks ahead of us, we were asked to 

reflect on the purpose and benefit of TPEP.  
 

Joey and Jennie were discussing their ProTeach PorUolio work; I was reflec3ng on Na3onal Board Cer3fica3on.  Of 

course, TPEP is a sort of microcosm for both of those systems.   And in all three instances, the very core of the work is 

con3nuous teacher reflec3on.   
 

In that moment my brain spiraled back to the mantra of one of my favorite professors in the en3re universe, 

“everything is rhetorical”.  As I was trying to analyze my “craJ”, examine all of the billions of things happening in my 

classroom each second, I remembered.  EVERYTHING is rhetorical. Everything.  Teaching is rhetorical.   
 

And now a brief interlude to take you back to your days as an undergraduate!  Many of us have used the rhetorical  

triangle, the intersec3on of logos-pathos-ethos, to examine text, cri3que media, and help students understand exactly 

why the Ge�ysburg Address was both ridiculously short and tremendously impacUul.  Ethos, the ethical appeal, is 3ed 

to the speaker.  Logos, the logical appeal, is 3ed to the message.  Pathos, the pathe3c appeal, is 3ed to audience.     

Although logos, pathos, and ethos are oJen considered as separate types of rhetorical appeals (in wri3ng, for           

example), the real power is in a close examina3on the intricate intersec3on of all three.  
 

I would like to suggest that our work as reflec3ve prac33oners is simply a rhetorical analysis. In order to have a deep 

understanding of the work we do as teachers we must examine the intersec3on of ethos-logos-pathos, as teacher-

content-student.   We must move past a simple study of what’s wrong with the students in period 6 or a rumina3on  

on the limita3ons of worn materials or why everybody else seems to be able to do a successful Socra3c Seminar.  
 

Teaching is rhetorical.   A breathtaking revela3on that will now solve all our struggles in public educa3on?  Of course 

not!  However, as we contemplate that one lesson, that one student, that one class over and over, the intersec3on of 

all aspects of the triangle will help move us toward deeper reflec3on, clearer understanding of our prac3ce, and more 

success for our students.   
 

Teaching in a Triangle   
... Not the Bermuda Triangle 

 

By Suzanne Hall, THS Teacher 

What variables impact the students’ 

ability to make meaning from the 

texts we give them? 

How do student percep�ons of the teacher impact learning? 
 

How do teacher beliefs about students impact learning? 

How do a teacher’s interest, exper�se, 

bias, access to and delivery of content 

impact student learning? 
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Spring is rapidly approaching and with it comes a new 

assessment system (Smarter Balanced!) that we are all 

anxiously trying to figure out.  This new assessment 

requires us to figure out the logis3cs of computer 

tes3ng, create different schedules at our schools, and 

communicate to families about what this will look like 

for their children.  We have many great minds working 

on this all across the district, but an important thing to 

keep in mind is that one of our primary purposes is to 

make sure we are focusing on the standards.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

For English/Language Arts (which can be found in all 

content areas in reading, wri3ng, and speaking about 

that content area) this means focusing on three big 

shiJs in instruc3on. If we, as teachers, make sure to 

incorporate these big ideas into our teaching then we 

are serving students well in prepara3on for the assess-

ments that they will take this spring. 
 

The three shiJs in ELA include: 
 

1)    Reading complex text closely…and again, and 

again, and again.  Model this for students and 

carefully look at the important vocabulary and 

ideas in the text. 
 

2)    Using evidence from the text to jus3fy ideas/

answers/opinions.  Explain why with informa3on. 
 

3) Reading informa3onal text (paired with other  

informa3onal text or literary text) and               

synthesizing this informa3on into new learning.  

Short bursts of research may be needed for   

ques3ons that may arise.  

Focusing on the standards in mathema3cs means teaching 

math content and math prac3ces.   The Smarter Balanced 

Assessment will assess both.  Our students will be           

responsible for being able to show understanding of the 

grade level content while also being able to perform the 

following eight mathema3cal prac3ces as needed by the 

problems they solve on the assessment.    

1) Make sense of problems and persevering in 

solving them. 
 

2) Reason abstractly and quan3ta3vely. 
 

3) Construct viable arguments and cri3que the         

reasoning of others. 
 

4) Model with mathema3cs. 
 

5) Use appropriate tools strategically. 
 

6) A�end to precision. 
 

7) Look for and make use of structure. 
 

8) Look for and express regularity in repeated           

reasoning. 

Focusing on the Standards 
By Roz Thompson, Curriculum and Frameworks Supervisor and  Terri Anderson, Curriculum Supervisor   

Best Practices (Page 4) Answer Key:  B, E, D, F, A, C 

The school year is flying by at a crazy speed! With that in mind, 

we are looking ahead to summer professional development.    

During the past two summers, we’ve had jam-packed schedules. 

This year, we’re going to offer our professional development  

during Tumwater U.  
 

The course offerings are s3ll in the development stages, but here 

is our current list: 
 

♦ Reading Assessment 101(K-6) 

♦ Focus Skills (2-6) 

♦ Vocabulary Strategies for Tier 2/3 Words (K-2 and 3-6) 

♦ Templa!ng (K-3) 

♦ iPad Strategies and Applica!ons (K-6) 

♦ Wonders Refresher (K-1, 2-3, and 4-5) 
 

We will also be offering a new teacher bootcamp prior to       

Tumwater U. The current plan is to provide a half-day of ELA 

training followed by a half-day of math training.  
 
 

If you have any sugges3ons, please contact Kelly Neely.   

Elementary ELA  
Professional Development          

By Kelly Neely, Reading TOSA 
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This Spring, we are suppor3ng teachers with our district’s 

adop3on of Chromebooks, Google Apps For Educa3on,   

Hapara Dashboard, and using the Smarter Balanced         

Assessment Consor3um (SBAC) web based portal.   
 

SBAC 
Most of our one-on-one consults have been to support 

teachers, test coordinators, and staff with the new tools for 

SBAC, such as TIDE, the Test Informa3on Distribu3on Engine 

that give teachers their class rosters and test 3ckets for their 

students to take the SBAC.  Another tool in the SBAC portal 

that we are working with teachers on using is the Online 

Score Reports.  This gives teachers data aJer they give an 

interim assessment block (IAB) to see if their student is   

below, at, or above grade level for the content assessed in 

the interim.  Teachers are working with teachers to share 

their knowledge and that is a powerful testament to the 

great work that teachers do at our sites to support this big 

move into an online tes3ng plaUorm for state tes3ng.   
 

Google Apps for Educa!on  
Outside of all the fun with SBAC, we are planning our       

curriculum for our upcoming professional development for 

June and August.  We plan to offer our Google Apps For  

Educa3on trainings with 2 sessions at the same 3me for our 

entry level users and more advanced users.  Our basic   

training will cover how to use a Chromebook, how to log 

into and u3lize Google Drive, and using Google Docs to   

create, collaborate, and consume content.  For teachers that 

have been using google products and want more instruc3on 

on using apps and more advanced video tools in Google 

Apps for Educa3on, they can a�end the advanced             

session.  This way, if you show up for a Google Apps training 

and realize the training is too difficult or too easy based on 

your background knowledge of Google, you can move over 

to the room that has the appropriate training at the same 

3me.  Also, we are working on developing more online    

content that teachers can use to learn how to use Google 

Apps, Hapara, and other district supported web based     

soJware like Schoolwires and Outlook web tools.  For more 

informa3on on upcoming trainings, talk with your          

Technology TOSA and check MyTSD for new sessions that 

support instruc3onal technology in the classroom.   
 

 

Educa3on environment, had a major update that improves the 

way it works.  The user interface, or the way the soJware product 

looks on the screen and works, has changed to make it easier for 

teachers to use.  One feature that has been improved, based on 

teacher feedback, is the smart share feature.  In the past, there 

were 7 steps to share one google document with one class.  Now 

there is one step to share mul3ple documents with a class.  This 

will save teachers 3me once they learn about the new            

changes.  We will provide more professional development on  

Hapara now that it has finally switched over to the new look and 

feel. 
 

Technology TOSA’s Suppor!ng Teachers 
On March 26

th
, we provided our second school board presenta3on 

to update board members on our districtwide work.  We are 

providing digital and print resources to support teachers in their 

implementa3on of new technology.  Much of our  new technology 

is being used to enhance curriculum, communica3ons, and        

enrichment  within the classroom.   We are also working with our 

district’s technology commi�ee, technology and student learning 

departments, and with our school sites to address needs across 

the district.  Our goal is to provide the best possible support for all 

staff and students.  We are available for one-on-one consults, ACT 

3me, and site based professional development.  Please feel free to 

give us a call or send an email to request a 3me.   

WELPA 
What’s it for? ...   

NOT Absolutely Nothing!! 
 

By Cindy Partlow, ELL Coordinator 
 

Between February 2
nd

 and March 13
th

, 

all level 1-3 ELL students across our 

district and Washington State           

par3cipated in the Washington English 

Language Proficiency Assessment 

(WELPA).   
 

Tes3ng is never fun, oJen disrup3ve  to daily teaching and     

learning, and some3mes frustra3ng or aggrava3ng for both    

students and teachers.   However, the informa3on we gain from 

these assessments is useful and necessary. 
 

The WELPA assesses our students’ English proficiency through 

reading, wri3ng, listening, and speaking ac3vi3es.  Assessment 

results are provided by domain as well as an overall assessment 

of English language comprehension.   
 

Scores derived from these assessments determine each student’s 

English proficiency level and dictate their eligibility for English 

language support services for the next school year.  Students 

earning an overall score of level 1-3 qualify for language support 

services.  Students earning a composite score of level 4 qualify 

for academic support, as needed, for two years. 

Tech TOSA Update 
By Tina Schmidt and Justin McKaughan, Tech. TOSA’s 

Hapara Dashboard  
Hapara Dashboard, a 

product our district 

uses to manage and 

distribute student 

work and teacher   

created content in the 

Google Apps For             


